
InChildhood's Realm

A Thought for the Week
a decapitation.

When an anvil, hold you still;
When a hammer, strike you well.

—Selected.
• Alice Bell is veryanxious to bring about

the organization of a local society
—

the
San Francisco Chapter of C. R. C.

Max Selig and Ida Wightman have ex-
pressed themselves as willing to help and
think such a society might be made a
success.
Itduring the coming week each resident

member who favors the plan and will at-

tend the meetings will send inhis name
and address Ishall see that the list be
published.

Then you may communicate with one
another by mail and discuss the subject
well from every standpoint.

When you have reached some conclu-
sion as to time and place of meeting I
shall be glad to learn of your decision.

For the benefit of new members Iwish
to say that many, of our boys and girls are
happily engaged during spare moments in

filling scrapbooks with pretty \u25a0 pictures

and entertaining stories.
"Nothing strange about that," you ex-

claim. But there is, and it's just beauti-
ful, too, for these books are to be sent
during the holy Christmas time to the'
great hospitals for the dear little children
who have to lie there day after day,
patiently suffering, with no hops of ever
being able to run about and play as
you do.

A jQDay fr, tire WcoAj
"Mamma, please don't forget to put ihe

oookies that Imade yesterday in the bas-

ket, nor don't forget that fine root beer,
either."

This remarK, or request, rather, was
made in the kitchen of a large New Eng-
land farmhouse, where Mrs. Lee and her
children were preparing a lunch for a
picnic. >

The picnic was to be held in the woods,
and was given by Mattie, Mrs. Lee's eld-
est child.

At last all was ready and the three chil-
dren stood.listening to their mother's
parting words.

"Now, Mattie," she was saving, "as you
are the eldest Ishall expect you to take
the best of care of Sadie and Willie."
Then she kissed them good-by, ana they
started for the woods.

When they had gone a short distance
they met their little friends who had been
invited to spend the day with them.
Itwas a long walk, and fullytwo hours

had passed before they reached the
grounds. As they were tired and hungry
Mattie proposed that they eat their lunch
right away. This suggestion made them
shout, they were so glad, and Ican tell
you they enjoyed Matties cookies and
root beer very much indeed.

Lunch over, they. were ready, for fun.
All around ,grew wild blackberry vines
hanging heavy with shiny, juicyberries,
and soon little faces and hands were a
sight to behold.

Mattie advised that tbey pick all they
could reach without going into the brush,
which was very dense, and then called to
her little sister: "Sadie, come with me,
so that Imay not lose sight of you. Here
is a splendid vine."

But Sadie, who had taken a great fancy
to Alice Howard, one of the party, refused
to go, and as Alice assured Mattie she
would take good care of her little sister
Sadie was allowed to stay.
Itwas decided that each one of the party

should take a certain path, but must not
go out of hearing distance.

Iam sorry to say Alice was sometimes
a naughty girl and loved to tease, as you
willsee. After they allhad been picking
for quite a little while, merrily shouting
to one another now and then, Alica whis-
pered to Sadie, "Let's run up the path a
ways, and when Mattie calls we sha'n't
answer her and she'll be scared."

Sadie, proud of being with such a fine
girlas Alice, willingly followed and they
were soon completely hidden from view.
They waited but no one called. Then
they thought they'd better go back, think-
ing itwould be an easy matter ;but alas!
they had gone too far in among the
bushes and could not find the right way

out. The more they tried the farther
away from the path they strayed.

Finally Alice became so frightened that
she called aloud for help, and when no
answer came she sat down on the ground
and cried with all her. might. Of course
this made poor little Sadie cry too. She
bitterly wished that she had stayed be-
side her own dear sister. Alice's long
brown curls and pretty dress had no
attractions for her now, and she wondered
to herself how she could ever have
thought Alice was so beautiful. Now you
understand why the poor little thing had
been pleased to be noticed by the larger
girl, who had gotten her into such serious
trouble. rCRV

But to go on with my story. They cried
and they screamed and they yelled, but
no one heard them. The children had all
hurried to their homes after vainly look-
ing for the lost one3, and they were all
alone in the heart of the woods with night
fast coming on.

The little girls' parents and their kind
neighbors started for the woods as soon as
the sad news was brought by the fright-
ened picnickers. Itwas very dark when
the place was reached, and not a sound
was to be heard, save the hooting of the
owls.

Mattie went ahead with her father, and
pointed out the place where the girls were
last seen, while the other searchers scat-

tered In different directions through the
brush.

Presently one of tbe men heard a low
voice," right at his feet, saying: "Alice, are
you asleep? Please wane up; I'm all
alone."

Darting a gleam down from his lantern,
he saw lying.on the ground Alice, fast
asleep, with Sadie beside her, sitting
straight up, eyes wide open, and her little
body quivering and shaking with cold
and fri.ht.

He gave a glad shout, which awakened
Alice and brought all of the party to the
spot. Sadie was soon safe in her papa's
arms and Mattie wept tears of joy all the
way home. Of course there was great re-
joicing when they reached home, and the
affair was the talk of the village for the
following week. Alice was blamed a great
deal and didn't get much sympathy. I
can tell you Sadie was very ill the next
day. She became so feverish that the
doctor had to be called in, and he told her
anxious parents that she had pneumonia,
brought on by exposure. But she got
better, and after three or four weeks was
able to be out once more. Mattie de-
clared she would never give another pic-
nic, and now, when the little,ones wish
to go "apicnicKing" they eat their lunch
under the large apple tree in the front
yard. :Annie Cleib (C. K. C.)

Mo/ltt'ri', Es_r.
"Come, children, 'tis time to hunt the eggs!"

Hear the mother call,
'

As withbuckets, pails and baskets big,

The.children hasten, all
To the place where the eggs lie thickest
Among the new-mown hay.
So smooth, so white;so
Glossy and bright.

, Oh, happy, happy day!
-

Ada hunts for the newest nests; *

lvasearches in the stall; • .
While Either and Lily,Frank and Willie :
Climb up the haystack tall. \u25a0•:.y
Oh, joyous country children, .
How happy and cloudless your life
Free from sorrow and care.
Free from trouble and strife.
How glad a child from the city
Would be in the laughter to chime
That rings through a country farmyard
Just at egg-hunting time.

'\u25a0'.. Maud Mallory (C. R. C).
[Written for Childhood's Realm.]

OoTTi r lDveaTTl*
"Clara," Tom, "isn't para mean to

send us to bed so early, just when I
was reading that lovely story, too!"
"Isuppose 'so,''; answered

-
his sister,

wearily, "but I'm too tired to eire much.
You are older than Iand Isuppose you
think you should sit up longer."

"Well, Iknow this much," grumbled
Ihe boy. "When papa is interested ina
book or paper he doesn't leave it and go to
bed, no matter what the hour."

But before he was through with this
long statement Clara was fast asleep, and
Tom soon followed her wise example.

The
'
next morning at 6 o'clock he

jumped out of bed, dressed' hurriedly and
went down the stairs two at a bound.

Early as it was, he found his mother al-
ready down, busily at work over the
preparation of their morning meal.

She was much surprised to see him, for
he usually slept until a much later hour,
but she bade him "good-morning" with a
sweet smile on her gentle face.

;,' "Oh, mamma,'* he cried, "I've had the
most terrible dream, and Idon't s*e

why."
"Tell your dream to me, my boy, and

perhaps Imay be able to explain why it
came to you." \u25a0

"Well,Idreamed Iwas a little kid of
about 5, and Clara was only 7; that yon
died, and papa got drunk, and, after
whipping us almost to death, drove us out

of the house.
"I thought it was in the summer time,

and sister and Itook a basket and went to
the woods after wildflowers.

"When we had filled our. basket we
came back to the city to try to sell them
for money to buy food.

"Oh, it was so hot that our poor bare
feet were all blistered. Finally we found
a grassy spot by an old stone wall and we
stood there for hours and hours. Iheld
the basket inmy left hand, while Iwiped
my eye3on a corner of Clara's apron with
my right

"Clara kept holding out her hand, Bay-

ing, 'Won't you please buy my flowers?'
over and over again. There we stood and
Iwas still wiping my eyes to the tune of
Clara's cry when Iawoke, and you'd bet-
ter believe, mamma, 1felt Jolly gladit was
only a dream. But,:say, mamma, what
made me dream all:that stuff, anyway

"Itwas not a pleasant dream, to be sure,
Tom, but mother thinks it came to her
boy because you were so cross and impa-

tient last evening when your father bade
you retire, instead of being happy to obey
your kind, loving parent, who has worked
hard to provide you with all the necessi-
ties and comforts of life."
"I believe you're right, mamma, and

my dream has taught me a lesson whichI
shall not forget in a hurry."

His mother smiled again as he went
whistling out of the room, and Tom
proved by his prompt, cheerful obedience
from that time on that he had learned bis
lesson well. May A. Higgins (C. R. C.)

Alittlegirl in a Pennsylvania town, in
saying her prayers, the .other night, was
told to pray for her father and mother,

who were both very ill,and for one of tbe
servants, who had lost her husband. She
faithfullydid as she was told, and then,
impressed with the dreary condition of
things, added on her own account: "And
now, 0 God, take good care of yourself,
for if anything should happen to you we
should all go to pieces. Amen."

A MIDDAY DRINK.
BABY-BROWJ^-EYES.

1.

In this land of sunshine the Baby-blue-
eyes \u25a0 \u25a0:'.(•]' '-.-\u25a0'

-
:

Toss their sweet kisses up to the skies;
But fairer to me and sweeter by far

1 My dear little Baby-brown-eyes are.
11.

The sweet Baby-blue-eyes just blossom
and grow;

They need no mother for them to sew-
But my Baby-brown-eyes need ever new

patches, ,
For often a nail on some garmen'

catches.

111.
What shall Ido with these boys so bright, f;:
Who tear out their stocking, though sewed up tight;
Who climb on the fences and often get falls?
From morning tillnight there are screams and loud calls?

IV.
Sometimes Iwish they'd as quiet be
As. the Baby-blue-eyes that grow on the lea ; . .
But then Iremember they'll not always be boys,
And try to endure the racket and noise.

V.
In future years they may leave their mother
To share their love, so true, with another, • ;

And often; may Ifor the baby boys sigh

Who worried me, so in days gone by.

BESSIE FOOTE
-

WILCOX.

THE LETTERBOX

Stanford Heights. Corbett Avenue, )

San Francisco, Cal. |
Dear Editress :. This lis my first letter to

The Call, though we have taken itever since
Ican remember. lam 15-years \u25a0 old and
should like to join the C. R. C. (ifIam not too
old to do so). My sister Frances is a member,
and had one of your pretty badges given her
for abirthday present. We live on the out-
skirts of the City, and my sister and Ieach
have a horse toride. We have numerous pets-
rabbits, pigeons, four nice dogs, four cats, one
of them a flue Maltese named Malty. Good-by,

Christine Laplace.

San Francisco. Cal., July 18,1807.
Dear Editress: This morning as Ipicked up

The CallIfound just whatIalways like to
read in a. newspaper. 'It was a children's
page. Ishould like to know what the condi-
tions are to become a member of the C. R. C.
WhenIwas 10 years oldIwas agent for The
Callat Aberdeen, Wash. Ihave only been in
San Francisco two' weeks. San Francisco is
not the only nice City in;the Union.

'
Detroit,

Mich.,is a very nice place. „Ihave lived there
for the past threa years. It is altogether dif-
ferent from this City. No saloons, .barber-
shops or anything like that are open- on Sun-
day as they are inSan Francisco. Talk about
a Governor. Michigan nas the best one that
ever lived. Everybody has heard of him, and
if they haven't it won't he long before they
will. His picture was in The Callone day
last week. His name 'is Hazen' S-Pingree.
Yes, that's his name, and he's going to run for
President 'next time. I!•belonged to' a very
nice militarycompany while inDetroit which

was called the Detroit Guardsmen. Every-
body should belong to a military company of
some kind. Ifany boys would come forward
and help me we mightbe able to form a cadet
company here that the people ofSan Francisco
and The Call would be proud of. Iwould
like to talk it over with some boys about 13
or 10 years of age— any boy over 5 feet 4
inches in height. Ido not know any of the
rules of the C. R. C, and Isuppose Ihave
made some mistakes. ButIhope tbat before
long Ishall be an honorable ? member and
have C. R. C. put after my name. Very truly
yours, • Walter W. Case.

San Francisco.
Dear Editress: lam sorry to learn that one

of our members, Annie Clear, is inSan Quen-
tin with 1600 convicts. Ipropose that the
C. R. C. do petition Governor Budd for her in-
stant release. Ifhe dare to refuse a pardon,
this hard-hearted Governor will rue the ill-
starred hour that he incurred our wrath. Our
friends are legion all over the State, and we
will use our influence some future election
day to make him regret his short-sighted
policyin not looking with favor on our plea
lor mercy.
Ithink EmilyHouston has voiced the senti-

ments which have long.lain latent in every
heart when she suggested that your photo as
well as your name should grace the Child-
hood's Realm. The suggestion comes very
apropos just now. After drinking deep and
lasting of those pierian springs of that won-
derful county you have been visiting, and
bathing in its marvelous mineral and soda
lakes, no better time could te selected to have
your picture taken and exhibited in the chil-
dren's page of Sunday's Call to gratify the
curiosity, delight the eye and gladden the
heart ofevery subject of your realm.

We'll be glad to hear you are withus once
again, and bid you welcome to yonr home
once more. Your friend. Max Selig.~

Wheatville, Cal.
Dear Editress: Iam a new writer for The

Call. AsIknow you like to hear from read-
ers of. the Childnood's Realm Ithought I
would write to you. My playmate started to
the mountains this morning, and Ishall be
very lonesome tillshe comes back. We have
a pa canary.

'
Myauntie gave itto us;and he

knows many tricks. .1have a littlekitten. My
brother Chester is over at Grangeville cutting
fruit. We live on a farm, and Ihelp mamma.
Ishall close now, and hope to see my letter

published. Your constant Ethel Bloyd.

. Twin Lakes, Cal.
Dear Editress: Twin Lakes is a summerre-

sort, withhoiel, church, store and bathhouses.
There are about sixty houses, and all the tenis

are full and still moro are wanted. Our tent

is called Camp Comfort, /&.'.
'"

We have lots of fun going in bathing in the
lake and inthe surf. We have bonfires, with
popcorn, and give conundrums, and whenever
there are gocd singers we have songs, etc.
Ishall send my photograph as soon asIcan

have it taken.
-
Yours truly,.

"'j. 7, Robert O. Lincoln (C. R. C). :----- - UvuVX-TY.
Dear Editress: Seeing a boy's picture in the

C. R. C. gallery in Sunday's (all,IthoughtI
would writeyou a letter. Iam only a little
fellow and cannot do much, butIshall try lo

make myself worthy to become a member of

your club. My sister Marie already belongs to
it, and nothing would please me better than
to think.Iwould be welcome to th« Child-
hood's Realm Club. Your Utile friend,

Georgie Chesworth.

Ocean View,Ang.17, 1897.
Dear Editress: Ihave been much interested

in reading the children's page. Ihave some-'
times made out tte puzzles, but Ihave not
sent the answers in. Ialso hope to become a
member of the C. R. C. Hoping to see this
letter and mv two puzzles, which are original,
in the paper, 1remain your little friend,

r*..f"•>.'" John R. Morrison.

;'.\. Calistoga, Cal., Aug.15, 1897. *
Dear Editress: .Ithink Carrie Gonsalves'

proposition of writing a description of our-
selves and our homes in our scrapbooks is
very good. .Ithink an original story, poem or
picture would be nice to put in them.
Idon't like the suggestion of regular meet-

ings for the city members so much, because
I'm just selfish enough to want to be into
everything pertaining to the C. R. C, and, of
course, can't attend these meetings; but no

doubt it will be verypleasant forcity mem-
bers, and if Ishould "run down there" I
should expect them to allow me to be a visitor
at least..•I,too, wish you to have your photo inthe
C. R. C. gallery, for you belong to the club
just as much as any of us, and lam sure we
all would like to see your picture.'Ienjoyed the new puzzle very much and
send an original rhomboid. Your friend,

M.Eva Navone (C. R. C).

THE C.R.C. GALLERY

RETHA WALDAU, C. R. C.

NEW PUZZLES
I. Why willno one believe that this boy is a
Klondike miner? Alma S. Bemenderfer.

RHOMBOIDS.

11. Across— A weed, movements of the waters
of the ocean, an instrument formeasuring
time, and walked. .

Down—A consonant, a preposition relieved
of, to publish, an organ of the body, an ex-
clamation, a consonant. :-'V

'

O. M. Eva Navone.
111. Across— which abounds In the Klon-

dike region, close, faith tul, termination.
Down—A consonant, a preposition, allow,

to venture, to move quickly, an abbrevia-
tion, a consonant. Edna Osborn.

\u25a0 0.
--:77-7-''l ''':•-..> • -

':
IV.Across— To disguise, to give, a coat of steel,

an animal.
Down

— 1000, an exclamation, a • boy's
name, to

-
seize with the teeth, a small

cube, an exclamation, a consonant.
0. ...... Homer Keyes.

TRIANGLES. I'i'fyk
V.(a) A kingdom. XX X XX

Agirl's name. X X X X
The whole. XXX•
A note inmusic. X X
A consonant. X

0. Grace Anderson.
. (6) Civilpower. X X X X X

Three X X X X
A tune. XXX
A preposition X X
A vowel X

JO.'; Annie Detels.. VI. Transpositions.
Transpose letters of a roaa and have "to rise

inblisters."
Transpose letters of a fruit and have "to

gather."
Of a useful tool and leave a verb.
0. Juliette Driscoll.
VII. Word square.
1. Aninfant.
2. An open surface.
3. To carry.
4. Spun wool.
O. Christine Laplace.

'

VIII.Diamonds.
(a) 1. A letter indeal.

2. Ananimal.
_. To reside.
4. A kindof tree.
5. Aletter indeal

O. Annie Detels.
(6) 1. Aletter in arson.

2. Timid.
3. The bend of a ship's deck.
4. An affirmative.
5. Aletter in arson. . i :

0. Alice Thompson.
IX.Addition.

, 1. A pronoun+to sound— fish.
2. To bound +a prefix meaning through^*

fish.
3. A verb+a space between wharves— a fish.
4. A thin coatiug of gold-fa part of the

body equals a fish.
O. Alice Bell.
X.Dropped vowels, including "w" and "y."

ts mn nd mn r g
nkngdmb ths

Tht mdn thr lvdhm m kn
Bth nm nnbl L;

nd ths mdn sh lvdthn thr thght
Thn t lvnd b lvdbm.

Stanza from writings of au American poet
Alse give name of the author.

/•\u25a0.nsWers for August 15.
L Rhomboid.

CORD
NAIL

"

TEEM
DAYS"•'• 11. Transpositions.

Part, trap, rapt,
IIL Triangle.

BOSTON
OFTEN

TUN
TEN
O N
N

IV. Diamond.
A

ANT
ANN IE

TIE
E

V. Charade. \u25a0 .
j Man—bat— tan.
Manhattan beach.

VI. Conundrum.
Because he goes before the footlights—(hit

enemy's foot). •'•'•_
VU..Hidden

I—Mango.
2—Papa w.

Plum.
4— Melon.

VIII.
' Pi.—Thinkbefore you act.

IX. Addition.
Gay -fg—Gauge.

2—Screw
—

drive+err__screwdriver.
3— Monk+e-f-wrench— monkey wrench.

X Word squares.
1. SEMI. ERIN

MINT
INTO

2. MILE
IDEA
LEER
E ARN

[Note.—Slight errors were made in 4 and 3d
part of 9. Therefore these willnot be at all
considered.] -

Sobers.
Answers to puzzles of August 15 have been

received irom the followingmembers:
/ No.I No.

Edna Osborn 8 Annie Peels 7
M. Eva Navone 6 Grade And«-r_on 10
Homer F. Keyes 7 AliceBell 10
Ethel Mctlure 8 Ida Wlghtmsn 7
M. Lngomnr-ino 8 MarjorieCrane 9
Jennie wards 2 Max fceilg 9
Walter Case ]|

[Inspite of errors and omission Alice Bell
and Grace Anderson succeeded in answering
all correctly.]

For August 8 (delayed):

Ethel McC ure 8|Elva D. Cridge 1

Letters Acknowledged.
Besides letters published pleasnnt communi-

cations :have • been received from the lol-
lowingmembers of C. R. C.:;'-[-. \A77-.
Ora P. Sessions Ethel McClure
Frances Laplace Walter W. Cade
AliceThompson Lottie K. Deniu ire
Edna < shorn Antoinette Crawiord
Juliette Driscoll Annie De-els
Homer _*. Keyes Beatrice Bailey
A'ic»Bell Ida Wighiman
M»x***e:i*' Jennie Edwards
Augusta Knutzen • .

Letters from non-members: •

Alma 8. Bemeuderfer I Alice McGovern
AKew Friend | KlvaD. Cridge
Leella Me Adam Allitt P. Akin
Kosie McGarr I

Correspondents' Golumrt.
F. Laplace— We shall ba glad to have tha

photographs you speak of.
M.L.D.—Please send editress your name.

Not for publication unless yen wish it.
Edna Osborn— Best way is to send directly,

to the edltresi for your badge.
Antoinette C—Either stamps or coin.
Ida W.—There is no limit to the age of mem-

bers. -
__^ ;

Exchanges.
Received during the past week: Weeklies-

Harper. Round Table, Youth's Companion, \u25a0

Golden Days.

Monthlies—Our Little Ones and The Nursery,—
npiii~> \u25a0miiiiwiiwi-MiMim—ii11
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